Sinhala

Rohingya

RASTA NÁI @k`@hw~m n#w
TUÑÍ AUSTRALÍA RÉ
GÓR NO BANAIBÁ
71 zon manúic loizardé blékgoróya buth ekkán
ziyán Mee 2015 ót rowana óiye ar Nyú Zealand
sofór goríbélla kucíc goijjé, yían óre Australía yé
waapes defélaiye.
Australíat yá Nyú Zealand ot buth ókkol foóñsér
hoórde yían ór baabote, manúic blékgoróya ókkol
é tuáñre MISÁHOÓR. Australía ye tuáñre manúic
blékgoróya buth ekkán lói Nyú Zealand ot sofór
goríbélla ejazot nodibóu.
Tuñí manúic blékgoróya ókkol estemal gorí, yían óre
Australíar yá Nyú Zealand or íkka banai nofaríba.
Australíattú yían or boóudhar ókkol óre héfazot goríbélla
arde doijjar lain e manúic blékgorá hótom goríbélla
soktó boóudhar héfazot or konthróul ókkol asé.
Australía góli bellá yáto Australíar fanír lain
e Nyú Zealand sofór goríbélla kucíc gorérde
zehonó manúic blék goréde buth oré, ótfa zaibou,
ruká zaibou ar héfazot gorí hóthai diya zaibou.
Australíat karwaiyi gorá arde boicóti gorá honódin
ekkán ektiyar ói nuáibou. Bekaanuni torika ókkol lói,
Australía honódin ekkán ektiyar no bonibóu.
Kaanun ókkol fottízon or uore lagaza. Éçe honó bat
diya ókkol nái.
Australía zadé rasta bon óigiyói.
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mQnQs~ j`v`rm|kr#vn~ o|s~@tY|lQy`v sh nvsWln~wy @vw p#mQ@Nn
@b`~t|tE sm|bn~{@yn~ @b`r# pvsyQ. o|s~@tY|lQy`v mgQn~ obt mQnQs~
j`v`rm| krn @b`~t|tEvkQn~ nvsWln~wyt y`mt id lb` @n`@q~.
mQnQs~ j`v`rm|kr#vn~ up@y`~gW kr gnQmQn~ obht @b`~t|tEvkQn~
o|s~@tY|lQy`v @h`~ nvsWln~wy @vw y`mt @n`h#kQ vnE a#w.
o|s~@tY|lQy`v swOv sQy @q~XsWm` a`r]` kQrWmt sh mQnQs~ j`v`rmt
e@rhQv ktyEwO kQrWmt q#dQ @q~XsWm` a`r]N p`lnyn~ a#w.
o|s~@tY|lQy`vt a#wOlw~vWmt uw~s`h krn @h`~ o|s~@tY|lQy`nE jlj
wWry os~@s~ nvsWln~wyt y`mt uw~s`h krn mQnQs~ j`v`rm|
krn sQyUm @b`~t|tE al~l`@gn, a`r]`k`rWv ivw~ krnE a#w.
o|s~@tY|lQy`v wOlqW ob@g~ ayqEm|pw~ slk` b#lWm @h`~ n#vw pqQAcQ
krvWm kQsQ vQ@tk sQqE @n`@v|. nWwQ vQ@r`~{W m`r\gvlQn~ o|s~@tY|lQy`v
@vw y`m kQsQvQ@tk vQkl~pyk~ @n`vnE a#w.
@mm rWwWn~ s#m @k@nkOtm ek a`k`ryt blp`yQ. kQsQqE v^`wQ@r\
kyn~ n#w.
o|s~@tY|lQy`v @vw p#mQ@Nn m`r\gy vs` a#w.

Tamil

வழி கிடையாது
நங ள்

ஸ ர
ய
ப் மாக்க

ங்கள்
ாது

த 2015 ல் 71
சு ந்து �ொ
ந்தோனேச யாவைவ ட்டுப் புறப்பட்டு, யூசலந்துக்குப்
க்க மு ற த்த
ட்கடத்
பட
�ொ
ஆஸ்திரேலியாவால் இந்தோனேச யாவுக்குத் த ருப்பி
ப்பப்பட்ட
ஆஸ்திரேலியாவுக்கு அல்லது நியூசீலந்துக்கு படகுகள்
ப�ோய்ச்சேர்வதாக ஆட்கடத்துவ�ோர் உங்களுக்குப்
ப�ொய் ச�ொல்கிறார்கள். ஆட்களைக் கடத்தும் படகில்
நீங்கள் நியூசீலந்துக்குப் பயணம்செய்ய
ஆஸ்திரேலியா அனுமதியாது.
ஆட்கடத்துவ�ோரைப் பாவித்து ஆஸ்திரேலியாவுக்கோ
அல்லது நியூசீலந்துக்கோ நீங்கள் ப�ோகமுடியாது.
ஆஸ்திரேலியா தனது எல்லைகளைப் பாதுகாக்கவும்,
கடல்வழி ஆட்கடத்தலை முறியடிக்கவும் கடுமையான
எல்லைப்பாதுகாப்பு அதிகாரத்தைக் க�ொண்டுள்ளது.
ஆஸ்திரேலிய கடற்பரப்பினூடாக, ஆஸ்திரேலியா
அல்லது நியூசீலந்துக்குள் நுழைய எத்தனிக்கும் எந்தவ�ொரு
ஆட்கடத்தும் படகையும் கண்டுபிடித்து, வழிமறித்துப்
பாதுகாப்பாக அகற்றப்படும்.
உங்களுடனான நடவடிக்கைகள் மற்றும் ஆஸ்திரேலியாவில்
மீள்குடியேற்றம் ஒருப�ோதும் உங்கள் விருப்பத்தேர்வாகாது.
சட்டவிர�ோதமான வழியில் ஆஸ்திரேலியாவுக்குப் ப�ோவது
ஒருப�ோதும் உங்கள் விருப்பத்தேர்வாகாது.
விதிகள் எல்லோருக்கும் ப�ொருந்தும் விதிவிலக்குகள்
கிடையாது.
ஆஸ்திரேலியாவுக்கான பாதை மூடப்பட்டுள்ளது.

Urdu

کبھی نہیں

NO WAY

آپ آسٹریلیا کو گھر نہیں
بنا سکیں گے
 افراد71 انسانی اسمگلنگ کرنے والی ایک کشتی جس میں
 میں نیو زیلینڈ جانے کیلئے2015 سوار تھے انڈونیشیا سے مئی
روانہ ہوئی تھی اسے آسٹریلیا نے واپس آنڈونیشیا بھیج دیا ہے۔

YOU WILL NOT MAKE
AUSTRALIA HOME

انسانی اسمگلر آپ سے کشتیوں کے آسٹریلیا اور نیوزیلینڈ
پہنچنے کے بارے میں جھوٹ بول رہے ہیں۔ آسٹریلیا آپکو انسانی
اسمگلنگ کرنے والی کشتی سے نیوزیلینڈ سفر نہیں کرنے دیگا۔
آپ انسانی اسمگلنگ کرنے والی کشتی کے ذریعے کبھی آسٹریلیا
یا نیوزیلینڈ نہیں پہنچ سکتے۔
سرحدی تحفظات پر آسٹریلیا کے سخت کنٹرول موجود ہیں تاکہ
سرحدوں کی حفاظت کی جائےاور سمندری راستے سے انسانی
اسمگلنگ کو روک دیا جائے۔
ان انسانی اسمگلنگ کرنے والوں کو جو آسٹریلیا میں داخل ہونے
کی کوشش کریں گے یا آسٹریلوی سمندر سے نیوزی لینڈ سفر
 انہیں روکا اور،کرنے کی کوشش کریں گے ان کا پتہ چال کر
محفوظ طریقے سے ہٹا دیا جائے گا۔
آسٹریلیا میں معامالت کی چھان بین یا آبادکاری کا کبھی اختیار نہیں
ہوگا۔ غیر قانونی طریقوں کے ذریعے آسٹریلیا کوئی آپشن نہیں ہے۔
قوانین ہر ایک پر الگو ہوتے ہیں۔ کوئی مستثنیات نہیں ہیں۔
آسٹریلیا کا راستہ بند ہے۔

Australia

New Zealand

A people smuggling boat carrying 71 people
that departed Indonesia in May 2015 and
attempted to travel to New Zealand has
been returned to Indonesia by Australia.

The Australian Government has tough border protection controls to protect its borders and
combat people smuggling.
What is Operation Sovereign Borders?
Operation Sovereign Borders is the Australian Government’s military-led border security
initiative to stop the boats, prevent people from risking their lives at sea, and preserve the
integrity of Australia’s migration program.
What does this mean for those who travel to Australia by boat without a visa?
Any people smuggling boat attempting to enter Australian waters, or travel to New Zealand
through Australian waters, will be detected, intercepted and safely removed.
It remains Australia’s policy to safely turn back boats or send people to another country for
processing and resettlement.
Processing and resettlement in Australia will never be an option.
If you get on a boat without a visa you will not end up in Australia.
I have heard that boats are still successfully arriving in Australia. Is this true?
No. Do not believe the lies of people smugglers. Only one boat arrived in Australia in 2014,
and every person on board that vessel was transferred to the country of Nauru for
processing.
Processing and resettlement in Australia will never be an option.
What changes have been made to resettlement from Indonesia?
The Australian Government has changed its rules for refugee resettlement from Indonesia.
If you travel to Indonesia to register with UNHCR you will not be considered for resettlement
in Australia.
The rules apply to everyone. There are no exceptions.
What if I was already registered with UNHCR in Indonesia before 1 July 2014?
Australia will continue to resettle some refugees who registered with UNHCR in Indonesia
before 1 July 2014.
However, there will not be as many places allocated—this means the waiting period in
Indonesia to be resettled in Australia will be much longer.
I have heard that Australia only turns back boats to Indonesia. Is this true?
No. It does not matter which country people are from, which route they take, or which
country they depart from, there are two outcomes for people who travel illegally by boat to
Australia:
o they will be intercepted and safely removed from Australian waters; or
o they will be sent to another country for regional processing.
May 2015

Offshore - English

What if my relatives are already in Australia? Is it any different if my relatives already
have a visa or are Australian citizens?
It does not make a difference if you already have family in Australia. The rules apply to
everyone who tries to come to Australia illegally by boat.
The people smugglers told me that I would be eligible to settle in Australia.
Do not believe the lies of people smugglers. These criminals will steal your money and place
your life and the lives of your family at risk - for nothing.
You risk losing everything, including your life and the lives of your family if you come to
Australia by boat without a visa.
What will happen if illegal maritime arrivals make it to the Australian mainland without
being intercepted?
Australia’s tough border protection measures mean that boats will not make it to the
mainland without being intercepted.
If people try to come to Australia illegally by boat, there is no way they will ever make
Australia home. The way to Australia is closed.
Does the policy apply to women, children and unaccompanied minors?
Yes. The rules apply to everyone: families, children, unaccompanied children, educated and
skilled - there are no exceptions.

May 2015

Offshore - English
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NO WAY

آپ آسٹریلیا کو گھر نہیں
بنا سکیں گے

www.australia.gov.au/novisa

YOU WILL NOT MAKE
AUSTRALIA HOME

Australia

Any people smuggling boat attempting to
enter Australia, or travel to New Zealand
through Australian waters, will be detected,
intercepted and safely removed.

www.australia.gov.au/novisa

Arabic

مستحيـل
لـن تجعـل َ أستراليـا بلـدَ َك

Bengali
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Dari

Farsi

هرگز

راهی ندارد

در آسترالیا مسکن گزین نخواهید شد

استرالیا وطن شما نخواهد شد

Pashto

Indonesian

MUSTAHIL هیڅ الر نلری
ANDA TIDAK AKAN DAPAT
TINGGAL DI AUSTRALIA

تاسی به استرالیا خپل کور نکړی
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NO WAY

IF YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS GET ON A BOAT WITHOUT
A VISA, THEY WILL NOT END UP IN AUSTRALIA.

Tell your family and friends overseas
– Any vessel seeking to illegally enter Australia will be intercepted and safely removed
beyond Australian waters.
– The rules apply to everyone: families, children, unaccompanied children, educated
and skilled.
– No matter who they are or where they’re from, they will not make Australia home.
THINK AGAIN BEFORE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WASTE YOUR MONEY. PEOPLE SMUGGLERS ARE LYING.

www.australia.gov.au/novisa
Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra

NO WAY

YOU WILL NOT MAKE AUSTRALIA HOME

The Australian Government has tough border
protection measures to combat people smuggling.
–		If you get on a boat without a visa, you will not end up in Australia.
–		Any people smuggling boat attempting to enter Australian waters, or travel to New Zealand
through Australian waters will be detected and intercepted.
–		The rules apply to everyone: families, children, unaccompanied children, educated and skilled.
–		No matter who you are or where you are from, you will not make Australia home.
PEOPLE SMUGGLERS ARE DANGEROUS CRIMINALS.
THINK AGAIN BEFORE YOU WASTE YOUR MONEY. PEOPLE SMUGGLERS ARE LYING.

www.australia.gov.au/novisa
Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra

English

 / Pashtoپښتو

په هیڅ صورت

no WAY

you will not make Australia home

س

آس ا څخ

ج ړ ړي

د آ تر یا
ن ه ر

ت ن څ

ت

دن ر
ا تن د

عر

کړ

ره

• که تا سي بغیر له ویزي کشتې کې سپورشي ،تا سي به
آسترالیا ته ونه رسیږي.
•	هره کشتی چه په غیر قانونی ټوګه استرالیا ته د داخلیدلو
هڅه وکړی وبه ودرول شی او په امن سره به د استرالیا
د اوبو نه وایستل شی.
•	قا نون هر چا با ندي تطبیقیږي؛ کورنۍ ،کوچنیان،
کوچنیان بغیر سرپرست ،کارپوهان او تحصیل کړي.
•	هیڅ ما نا نه ورکوي چې تا سي څوک او یا دکوم ځای
یا ست ،تاسي به د آ سترالیا څخه کور جوړ نکړي.
بیا فکروکړي مخکې له دی څخه چې خپلي پیسي ضا یع کړي.
ا نسا ني قاچا ق وړونکې دروغ وایي.

www.australia.gov.au/novisa

www.australia.gov.au/novisa

NO WAY

YOU WILL NOT MAKE AUSTRALIA HOME

The Australian Government has introduced the
toughest border protection measures ever.
– If you get on a boat without a visa, you will not end up in Australia.
–	The rules apply to everyone: families, children, unaccompanied children, educated and skilled.
–	No matter who you are or where you are from, you will not make Australia home.

THINK AGAIN BEFORE YOU WASTE YOUR MONEY. PEOPLE SMUGGLERS ARE LYING.

www.australia.gov.au/novisa
Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra

A new Australian Government was elected on 7 September 2013, with Tony Abbott
appointed Prime Minister. The new Government has introduced a tough new policy
for managing illegal maritime arrivals by boat to Australia called Operation Sovereign
Borders (OSB).
What is this tough new policy ‘Operation Sovereign Borders’?
Operation Sovereign Borders is the Australian Government’s new military-led border
security initiative to stop the boats, to prevent people risking their lives at sea in the
hands of criminals, and to preserve the integrity of Australia’s immigration program.
How is the new policy different from the previous policy?
The agreed partnership with the Papua New Guinea (PNG) and Nauruan
Governments remains active with illegal maritime arrivals being sent to PNG or
Nauru for processing. The new policy introduces a rapid transfer process where
asylum seekers are transferred to either PNG or Nauru within 48 hours of arrival in
Australia. The new policy also includes the expansion of processing centres in both
locations as well as the turning back of asylum seeker boats.
What are the arrangements between Australia, PNG and Nauru?
The agreement signed between Australia and PNG, and Australia and Nauru
provides for all illegal maritime arrivals to be sent to either PNG or Nauru for
processing and if found to be a refugee, settlement there.
People found not to be refugees will be returned to their home country or a country
where they have a right of residence.
The New Rules
Australia is working with both PNG and Nauru to expand the Regional Processing
Centres, as well as exploring locations for the construction of additional facilities.
This is to allow for sufficient offshore processing capacity and to meet the 48 hour
rapid transfer process.
Does the 48 hour transfer to PNG and Nauru apply to women and children?
Everyone who arrives unlawfully in Australia is subject to transfer to PNG and Nauru.
Children and family groups are not exempt from transfer. Anyone who arrives in
Australia by boat, without a visa, will not be settled there.
What about unaccompanied minors?
There are no exemptions to transfer to an offshore processing country.
Unaccompanied minors who arrive unlawfully in Australia are subject to transfer to
PNG or Nauru. Australian authorities are working closely with their PNG and Nauru
counterparts to develop a framework of arrangements to cater for the needs of
unaccompanied minors once they are transferred to a regional processing centre.
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Will the boats be told to turn around?
The Government in Australia has changed and so have the rules. If you come to
Australia by boat without a visa you will be intercepted. You can be turned back or
you will be quickly transferred to the country of PNG or Nauru for processing. You
will never be settled in Australia.
The people smugglers told me that I would be eligible to settle in Australia?
Don’t be deceived by the lies of people smugglers. They are only after your money.
You risk losing everything, including your life, if you come to Australia by boat
without a visa.
What if relatives are already in Australia? Is it any different if the relatives
already have a visa?
It will not make a difference if people (including children, families or unaccompanied
minors) have family in Australia. Everyone who arrives will be transferred to PNG or
Nauru within 48 hours of arrival.
What will happen if asylum seekers make it to the mainland? Will they still be
liable to be transferred to PNG or Nauru under these arrangements?
No matter where an asylum seeker arrives in Australia by boat, they will be
transferred to PNG or Nauru.
What will happen to those people found not to be refugees?
Those who are found not to be refugees will be returned to their home country or to a
country where they have right of residence.
How many people can be transferred to PNG or Nauru under the new
arrangements?
There is no maximum number that can be transferred. Facilities in both countries
are continually being expanded. There is no limit on the numbers that may be
transferred or settled in PNG or Nauru under the new arrangement.
How do I obtain permanent residency in Australia or another country?
There is a correct process to follow to register a claim with the United Nations High
Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) or International Organization for Migration
(IOM).
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DON’T BE FOOLED BY

PEOPLE

SMUGGLERS.
You have ZERO CHANCE
of illegal migration.

People smugglers will tell you
anything to get your money.
They will lie to you, exploit you
and put your life in danger.
They cannot get you to Australia.

Get the facts.
AUSTRALIA.GOV.AU/ZEROCHANCE

AUSTRALIA HAS STRONG

MARITIME
BORDERS.
You have ZERO CHANCE
of illegal migration.

Australia’s borders are stronger than ever.
If you attempt to travel to Australia illegally by boat, you will fail.
You will be detected, intercepted and turned back.
Get the facts.
AUSTRALIA.GOV.AU/ZEROCHANCE

DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE ON AN

ILLEGAL
BOAT JOURNEY.
You have ZERO CHANCE of illegal migration.

The boat journey to Australia is extremely dangerous.
You will not make it to Australia.
You will be risking your life and the lives of your family.
You will be caught and turned back or you will end up
at the bottom of the sea.

Get the facts.
AUSTRALIA.GOV.AU/ZEROCHANCE

Since May 2019, four Sri Lankan
boats tried to reach Australia
illegally. None succeeded.
Everyone on board was
returned to Sri Lanka.
Australia will not accept anyone attempting to illegally migrate
to Australia. There are no exceptions.
You will be caught, returned and will never be allowed to visit,
live or work in Australia.
In the past 5 years, every people smuggling boat that has
attempted to reach Australia from Sri Lanka has been caught
by Sri Lankan or Australian authorities.
You have Zero Chance of illegal migration.
AUSTRALIA.GOV.AU/ZEROCHANCE
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has not changed Australia’s
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Do not be fooled. The election
has not changed Australia’s
tough border protection laws.
YOU HAVE ZERO CHANCE
OF ILLEGAL MIGRATION.
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AUSTRALIA’S

STRONG
BORDERS
REMAIN

• THE ELECTION HAS NOT
CHANGED AUSTRALIA’S
TOUGH BORDER LAWS.
• ALL ILLEGAL BOATS
WILL BE STOPPED AND
TURNED BACK.
• DO NOT LISTEN TO PEOPLE
SMUGGLERS IF THEY
TELL YOU AUSTRALIA’S
BORDERS ARE OPEN.
• ALL ILLEGAL TRAVELLERS
WILL BE BANNED FOR LIFE.

You have ZERO CHANCE
of illegal migration.

Get the facts. AUSTRALIA.GOV.AU/ZEROCHANCE

On 29 May 2019, 20 illegal immigrants travelling
from Sri Lanka to Australia on a people
smuggling boat were caught and returned.

You have zero chance of illegal migration to
Australia.

NO WAY

YOU WILL NOT MAKE AUSTRALIA HOME

The Australian Government has introduced the
toughest border protection measures ever.
–		If you get on a boat without a visa, you will not end up in Australia.
–		Any vessel seeking to illegally enter Australia will be intercepted and safely removed beyond
Australian waters.
–		The rules apply to everyone: families, children, unaccompanied children, educated and skilled.
–		No matter who you are or where you are from, you will not make Australia home.
THINK AGAIN BEFORE YOU WASTE YOUR MONEY. PEOPLE SMUGGLERS ARE LYING.

www.australia.gov.au/novisa
Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra

The Australian Government is implementing its toughest border protection measures ever to
manage illegal maritime arrivals and combat people smuggling.
What is Operation Sovereign Borders?
Operation Sovereign Borders is the Australian Government’s military-led border security
initiative to stop the boats, prevent people from risking their lives at sea, and preserve the
integrity of Australia’s immigration program.
What does this mean for those who travel to Australia by boat without a visa?
If you come to Australia illegally by boat, there is no way you will ever make Australia home.
Anyone seeking to illegally enter Australia by boat will be intercepted and safely removed
from Australian waters (including children, families or unaccompanied minors).
The rules apply to everyone: families, children, unaccompanied children, educated and
skilled. There are no exceptions
You will be transferred within 48 hours to an offshore processing centre in Papua New
Guinea or Nauru. Your claims will be assessed by the Government of Papua New Guinea or
the Government of Nauru.
If you are found not to be a refugee, you will be returned to your home country or a country
where you have a right of residence.
Even if you are found to be a refugee, you will not be resettled in Australia.
What if my relatives are already in Australia? Is it any different if my relatives already
have a visa or are Australian citizens?
It does not make a difference if you already have family in Australia. The rules apply to
everyone who comes to Australia illegally by boat.
Will boats be turned around?
It is the Australian Government policy and practice to intercept any vessel that is seeking to
illegally enter Australia and safely remove it beyond Australian waters.
The people smugglers have told me they use new and different routes to Australia to
avoid interception. I have been guaranteed arrival.
The people smuggler’s guarantee is a lie. You will not make it to Australia no matter which
way you come.
The people smugglers told me that I would be eligible to settle in Australia.
Do not believe the lies of people smugglers. These criminals will steal your money and place
your life and the lives of your family at risk - for nothing.
You or your family will not be permanently resettled in Australia.
You risk losing everything, including your life and the lives of your family if you come to
Australia by boat without a visa.
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What will happen if asylum seekers make it to the Australian mainland without being
intercepted?
Australia’s tough border security measures mean that boats will not make it to the mainland
without being intercepted.
No matter where asylum seekers arrive in Australia by boat, they will be transferred within 48
hours to an offshore processing centre in the country of Papua New Guinea or the country of
Nauru.
If you come to Australia illegally by boat, there is no way you will ever make Australia home.
What are the arrangements between Australia, Papua New Guinea and Nauru?
Australia has agreements with the country of Papua New Guinea and the country of Nauru
for the processing of all illegal maritime arrivals.
All illegal maritime arrivals - be they families, children, unaccompanied children, educated
and skilled - have been transferred within 48 hours to offshore processing centres in the
country of Papua New Guinea or the country of Nauru.
The rules apply to everyone: there are no exceptions.
Facilities in both locations are being expanded to accommodate illegal maritime arrivals
while their protection claims are being assessed by the Government of Papua New Guinea
or the Government of Nauru.
Does the 48 hour transfer to PNG and Nauru apply to women and children?
Everyone who arrives unlawfully in Australia will be transferred to Papua New Guinea or
Nauru. Children and family groups are not exempt from transfer.
What about unaccompanied minors?
There are no exemptions to transfer to an offshore processing country.
Unaccompanied minors who have arrived unlawfully in Australia have been transferred to
offshore processing countries. This will continue to be the case.
How many people can be transferred to Papua New Guinea or Nauru under the new
arrangements?
There is no maximum number that can be transferred.
Facilities in both countries are continually being expanded. There is no limit on the numbers
that may be transferred to PNG or Nauru under the new arrangement.
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